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ABSTRACT

Conjugates of a Factor VIII moiety and one or more Water

soluble polymers are provided. Typically, the Water-soluble
polymer is poly(ethylene glycol) or a derivative thereof. Also

provided are compositions comprising the conjugates, meth
ods of making the conjugates, and methods of administering
compositions comprising the conjugates to a patient.
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POLYMER FACTOR VIII MOIETY
CONJUGATES

particular concern for hemophiliacs is the life-threatening

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATION

effective amounts of one or more substances required to form

risk that once started, bleeding Will never cease.

[0005] Generally, hemophiliacs lack the ability to produce

[0001] This application is a continuation of US. patent
application Ser. No. 11/702,302, tiled Feb. 5, 2007, Which is
a continuation of US. patent application Ser. No. 10/789,956,
now US. Pat. No. 7,199,223, ?led Feb. 26, 2004, Which
claims the bene?t of priority to US. Provisional Patent Appli
cation No. 60/450,578, ?led Feb. 26, 2003, all of Which are

incorporated herein by reference.
FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0002] The present invention relates generally to conju
gates comprising a Factor VIII moiety (i.e., a moiety having
Factor VIII activity) and a polymer. In addition, the invention
relates to compositions comprising the conjugates, methods
for synthesiZing the conjugates, and methods for treating

patients.

blood clots. For example, hemophiliacs Who suffer from
hemophilia A (also called “classic hemophilia”) have an
inability to produce effective levels of Factor VIII (also
knoWn as “antihemophilia factor A,” “antihemophilic globu
lin,” and “AHG”). Factor VIII is a key component of one of
several “cascades” of reactions that result in the formation of
blood clots. Critical for the cascade of reactions referred to as

the “intrinsic pathWay,” Factor VIII ultimately in?uences the
conversion of ?brinogen into the major component of blood
clots, ?brin.
[0006] Although the intrinsic pathWay of blood clot forma
tion is relatively complex, the role of Factor VIII can be
described brie?y. In the presence of relatively small amounts

of thrombin (released, for example, by the cells of ruptured
tissues), Factor VIII is converted into its activated form
knoWn as Factor VIIIa. Factor VIIIa (along With other sub
stances), in turn, activates another factor, Factor X into Factor
Xa. Thereafter, Factor Xa (along With other substances) con
verts prothrombin into thrombin, With the result that a rela
tively large amount of thrombin is produced over time. Rela

REFERENCE TO SEQUENCE LISTING, TABLE

tively large amounts of thrombin effectively convert

OR COMPUTER PROGRAM

[0003] A Sequence Listing is being submitted electroni

?brinogen into ?brin. Fibrin, in turn, forms the matrix or
lattice responsible for the formation of blood clots. Factor
VIII’s role in the intrinsic pathWay of blood clotting is shoWn

cally via EFS in the form of a text ?le, created Dec. 11, 2009

schematically beloW.

thromb in

(small amount)
Factor VIII

l

—>

FactorX

Factor VIIIa

l

m

Factor Xa

l

prothrombin m (lagogpg?m)

?brinogen L ?brin

l
essential portion
ofblood clots

and named “417148301US05seqlist.txt” (40918 bytes), the
contents of Which are incorporated herein by reference in

[0007] Affecting one or tWo males for every 10,000 live
births in all populations, hemophilia A can result from any

their entirety.

one of a variety of mutations of the FactorVIII gene, Which is
located on the X-chromosome. Depending on the particular
mutation, hemophilia A can manifest itself as severe, moder
ate or mild. Individuals suffering from the severest forms of

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0004]

Hemostasis is the process of arresting the out?oW of

blood from an injured blood vessel. For mammals, as Well as

many other organisms, the hemostatic process is critically
important for continued survival. Defects in the hemostatic
process can result in, for example, the inability to effectively
form blood clots that serve to stop the loss of blood folloWing
vascular injury. In humans, individuals Who suffer from an
inability to form blood clots are called hemophiliacs. Of

hemophiliaA entirely lack the ability to express active forms
of Factor VIII. Clinically, individuals affected With hemo

philia A suffer from muscle hemorrhage, joint hemorrhage,
easy bruising, and prolonged bleeding from Wounds. The
mean age of individuals suffering from hemophiliaA Without
treatment is tWenty. Current treatment of hemophilia A
involves the infusion of exogenous Factor VIII concentrate
collected from human plasma or prepared via recombinant
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DNA techniques. Because these treatments serve only to

comprising the conjugates and related methods as described

supplement the lack of effective levels of Factor V111, indi

herein, Which are believed to be neW and completely unsug

viduals suffering from Factor V111 require regular injections

gested by the art.

of Factor V111 concentrate throughout their lives.
[0008] Several commercial forms of Factor V111 concen
trates are available to provide replacement therapy for

patients suffering from hemophilia A. For example, blood
derived Factor V111 concentrate products sold under the

Hemo?l® M (Baxter, Deer?eld, 111.), Koate®-DV1 (Bayer,
Research Tringle Park, NC), Monarc-MTM (American Red
Cross, Washington, DC), and Monoclate-P® (Aventis,
BridgeWater, N.J.) brands. With respect to recombinantly pre
pared FactorV111 concentrates, commercial products are pro

vided under the Helixate® FS (Aventis, BridgeWater, N.J.),

Kogenate FS® (Bayer, Research Triangle Park, NC),
Recombinate® (Baxter, Deer?eld, 1ll.), Advate® (Baxter,
Deer?eld, 111.), and ReFacto® (Wyeth/Genetics 1nstitute,
Cambridge, Mass.) brands.
[0009]

Generally, recombinant sources of Factor V111 con

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0014] Accordingly, it is a primary obj ect of this invention
to provide a composition comprising a plurality of conju
gates, preferably although not necessarily, each having one to
three Water-soluble polymers covalently attached to a Factor

V111 moiety, Wherein each Water-soluble polymer preferably
has a nominal average molecular Weight in the range of

greater than 5,000 Daltons to about 100,000 Daltons.
[0015] It is another object of the invention to provide such
a conjugate Wherein each of the Water-soluble polymers is a

poly(alkylene oxide).
[0016] It is an additional object of the invention to provide
such a conjugate Wherein each of the Water-soluble polymers
is a poly(ethylene glycol).
[0017] It is a further object of the invention to provide a

conjugate comprising a plurality of monoPEGylated Factor

centrates are favored over blood-derived sources since the

V111 moiety conjugates.

latter involves the risk of transmitting viruses and/or other
diseases associated With blood donation. While recombinant

a method for preparing polymer conjugates comprising the

based formulations avoid these draWbacks, the processing of
recombinant-based products often requires the presence of
certain proteins such as albumin, Which are inevitably present
in the ?nal formulation administered to the patient. Often,
patients Who receive such formulations develop allergic reac
tions to these foreign proteins. In any event, both blood
derived and recombinant-based products suffer from the dis

advantage of repeated administration.
[0010]

PEGylation, or the attachment of a poly(ethylene

glycol) derivative to a protein, has been described as a means
to reduce immunogenicity as Well as a means to prolong a

[0018]

It is still a further object of the invention to provide

steps of contacting one or more activated, Water-soluble poly
mers to a Factor V111 moiety under conditions su?icient to

result in a plurality of conjugates, preferably although not
necessarily, each having one to three Water-soluble polymers
covalently attached to a Factor V111 moiety, Wherein the

Water-soluble polymer preferably has a nominal average
molecular Weight in the range of greater than 5,000 Daltons to
about 150,000 Daltons.
[0019] It is an additional object of the invention to provide
a method for treating a patient in need of Factor V111 therapy,
comprising the step of administering to the patient a compo
sition as described herein, Wherein the composition contains

protein’s in vivo half-life. With respect to Factor V111, hoW

a therapeutically effective amount of one or more of the

ever, previous experiences With forming protein-polymer

conjugates.

conjugates has proven to be of little predictive value vis-a-vis
polymer coupling to FactorV111. See Us. Pat. No. 4,970,300.

[0020] It is still yet an additional object of the invention to
provide a method for preparing a Water-soluble polymer

[0011] Notwithstanding these di?iculties, attempts of pre
paring satisfactory compositions of conjugates of certain

Factor V111 moiety conjugate comprising the step of contact
ing, under conjugation conditions, a Factor V111 moiety With
a polymeric reagent.
[0021] Additional objects, advantages and novel features of
the invention Will be set forth in the description that folloWs,

polymers to Factor V111 have been described. For example,
previously referenced U.S. Pat. No. 4,970,300 describes the

PEGylation of Factor V111 using a speci?c poly(ethylene
glycol) derivative having a molecular Weight Within the range
of about 500 to 5,000. In addition, U.S. Pat. No. 6,048,720
describes e?icient protection against degradation in an in
vitro environment When four to ?ve monomethoxy poly(eth
ylene glycol) strands are conjugated to Factor V111.
[0012] None of these described conjugates, hoWever, has
proven to satisfactorily address the problems associated With
current Factor V111-based therapies. For example, conjugates

comprised of relatively small polymers (e.g., of about 5,000
Daltons or less) may not suitably provide extended in vivo
half-life and/or suf?ciently reduced immune response. In

addition, conjugates having many individual polymers
attached to Factor V111 are more likely to have reduced activ

ity as a result of the polymer(s) blocking sites necessary for

activity.

and in part, Will become apparent to those skilled in the art

upon reading the folloWing, or may be learned by practice of
the invention.
[0022] In one embodiment then, a composition is provided

comprising a plurality of conjugates, preferably although not
necessarily, each having one to three-Water soluble polymers
covalently attached to a Factor V111 moiety, Wherein each
Water-soluble polymer preferably has a nominal average
molecular Weight in the range of greater than 5,000 Daltons to
about 150,000 Daltons. Although any Factor V111 moiety can

be used, it is preferred that the compositions comprise Factor
V111 per se (as described in, for example, U.S. Pat. No. 4,757,
006), Factor V111a (i.e., the activated form of Factor V111
produced When FactorV111 is placed in contact With relatively
small amounts of thrombin), Factor V111:vWF (i.e., Factor

Thus, there remains a need in the art to provide

V111 bound to von Willebrand Factor), and/or truncated ver
sions of Factor V111 such as B-domain deleted Factor V111 (as

additional conjugates betWeen Water-soluble polymers and
moieties having Factor V111 activity. The present invention is

described in, for example, U.S. Pat. No. 4,868,112).
[0023] The polymer(s) can be any Water-soluble polymer

therefore directed to such conjugates as Well as compositions

and the invention is not limited in this regard. It is preferred,

[0013]
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however, that each polymer present in the conjugate is
selected from the group consisting of poly(alkylene oxide),

[0029]

FIG. 2 is a SEC plot corresponding to puri?ed

B-Domain Deleted Factor VIII-PEG conjugate prepared by

poly(vinyl pyrrolidone), poly(vinyl alcohol), polyoxaZoline,

conjugating the protein to mPEG-SPA, 30K, as described in

poly(acryloylmorpholine), and combinations thereof. It is

Example 6.

particularly, preferred, hoWever, that a poly(alkylene oxide)
[0024] The conjugates described herein advantageously

[0030] FIG. 3 is SEC plot corresponding to the reaction
mixture formed upon PEGylation of B-Domain deleted Fac
tor VIII With mPEG-MAL, 20K, as described in Example 7.
As can be seen, the yield of monoPEGylated product Was

reduce immunogenicity, a problem encountered by many

approximately 33%.

such as a poly(ethylene glycol) derivative is used as the poly
mer in the present invention.

hemophiliacs treated With exogenous sources of Factor VIII.

[0031]

In addition, the present conjugates require decreased fre
quency of dosing compared to FactorVIII compositions lack

B-Domain Deleted Factor VIII-PEG conjugate prepared by

ing conjugates. By reducing the frequency of dosing, the
conjugates advantageously decrease the number of painful
injections hemophiliacs must endure in order to provide sus
tained levels of an agent having Factor VIII activity.
[0025] In another embodiment, a method for preparing a

conjugate is provided. The method comprises the step of

FIG. 4 is a SEC plot corresponding to puri?ed

conjugating the protein to mPEG-MAL, 20K, as described in
Example 7. The puri?ed conjugate Was ~94% PEG monomer.
[0032] FIG. 5 is a SEC plot corresponding to the reaction
mixture formed upon PEGylation of B-Domain Deleted Fac
tor VIII With mPEG-SMB, 30K, as described in Example 8.

The yield of monoPEGylated protein (l-mer) Was approxi
mately 41%.

contacting one or more activated, Water-soluble polymers

(i.e., a polymeric reagent) preferably having a nominal aver
age molecular Weight in the range of greater than 5,000 Dal

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0033]

Before describing the present invention in detail, it

tons to about 150,000 Daltons to a Factor VIII moiety. Acti

is to be understood that this invention is not limited to the

vation of the Water-soluble polymer can be accomplished
under any art-knoWn method so long as the resulting polymer,
under the proper conditions of pH, temperature, and so forth,
Will form a covalent bond such that the Factor VIII moiety is
covalently attached to the polymer. Contacting of the one or
more activated, Water-soluble polymers to the Factor VIII
moiety is carried out under those conditions required for the
activated, Water-soluble polymer to form a covalent attach

particular polymers, synthetic techniques, Factor VIII moi

ment at the desired site in the moiety. The method results in a

refers to a single optional excipient as Well as tWo or more of

plurality of conjugates, preferably although not necessarily,
each having one to three Water-soluble polymers covalently
attached to the Factor VIII moiety. In some instances, the

conjugate can comprise a single polymer attached to tWo,
three, four, ?ve, six, seven, eight, or more Factor VIII moi
eties. Optionally, the resulting composition can be further
processed in order remove undesired species such as, for

example, conjugates having an undesired number of poly

eties, and the like, as such may vary.
[0034] It must be noted that, as used in this speci?cation

and the intended claims, the singular forms “a,” “an,” and
“the” include plural referents unless the context clearly dic
tates otherWise. Thus, for example, reference to “a polymer ”
includes a single polymer as Well as tWo or more of the same

or different polymers, reference to a “an optional excipient”
the same or different optional excipients, and the like.

[0035] In describing and claiming the present invention, the
folloWing terminology Will be used in accordance With the
de?nitions described beloW.

[0036] “PEG,” “polyethylene glycol” and “poly(ethylene
glycol)” as used herein, are interchangeable and meant to

encompass any Water-soluble poly(ethylene oxide). Typi
cally, PEGS for use in accordance With the invention com

mers. In order to remove such undesired species, puri?cation
techniques such as siZe-exclusion chromatography can be
used.
[0026] In still another embodiment of the invention, com

prise the folloWing structure “i(OCH2CH2)ni” Where (n)

positions are provided comprising a conjugate of the inven
tion in combination With a pharmaceutically acceptable
excipient. The compositions encompass all types of formula
tions and in particular those that are suited for injection such

terminal oxygens have been displaced. Throughout the speci

as poWders that can be reconstituted, as Well as liquids (e.g.,

polymer that contains a majority, that is to say, greater than

is 2 to 4000. As used herein, PEG also includes

"4CH2CH24O(CH2CH2CH2O)n4CH2CH2i”

and

“i(OCH2CH2)nOi,” depending upon Whether or not the
?cation and claims, it should be remembered that the term
“PEG” includes structures having various terminal or “end
capping” groups and so forth. The term “PEG” also means a

suspensions and solutions).

50%, of iOCHZCHZi repeating subunits. With respect to

[0027]

In an additional embodiment of the invention, a

speci?c forms, the PEG can take any number of a variety of

method of administering the conjugate is provided. The
method of administering comprises the step of administering

molecular Weights, as Well as structures or geometries such as

to the patient a composition as described herein, Wherein the
composition contains a therapeutically effective amount of

like, to be described in greater detail beloW.

the conjugate. Typically, the step of administering the conju

are interchangeably used herein to refer to a terminal or

gate-containing composition is effected by injection (e.g.,

endpoint of a polymer having an end-capping moiety. Typi
cally, although not necessarily, the end-capping moiety com

intramuscular injection, intravenous injection, subcutaneous
injection, and so forth).

“branched,” “linear,” “forked,” “multifunctional,” and the
[0037] The terms “end-capped” and “terminally capped”

prises a hydroxy or Cl_2O alkoxy group, more preferably a

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES

Cl_1O alkoxy group, and still more preferably a Cl_5 alkoxy
group. Thus, examples of end-capping moieties include
alkoxy (e.g., methoxy, ethoxy and benZyloxy), as Well as aryl,

[0028] FIG. 1 is a SEC plot corresponding to the reaction
mixture formed upon pegylation of B-Domain deleted Factor
VIII With mPEG-SPA, 30K, as described in Example 6.

bered that the end-capping moiety may include one or more

heteroaryl, cyclo, heterocyclo, and the like. It must be remem
atoms of the terminal monomer in the polymer [e.g., the
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end-capping moiety “methoxy” in CH3(OCH2CH2)ni]. In
addition, saturated, unsaturated, substituted and unsubsti
tuted forms of each of the foregoing are envisioned. More
over, the end-capping group can also be a silane. The end
capping group can also advantageously comprise a detectable

[0042] As used herein, the term “functional group” or any
synonym thereof is meant to encompass protected forms
thereof as Well as unprotected forms.
[0043] The terms “linkage” or “linker” are used herein to
refer to an atom or a collection of atoms optionally used to

ing a detectable label, the amount or location of the polymer

link interconnecting moieties such as a terminus of a polymer
segment and a Factor VIII moiety or an electrophile or

and/ or the moiety (e. g., active agent) to Which the polymer is
coupled can be determined by using a suitable detector. Such

nucleophile of a Factor VIII moiety. The linker of the inven
tion may be hydrolytically stable or may include a physiologi

label. When the polymer has an end-capping group compris

labels include, Without limitation, ?uorescers, chemilumi

cally hydrolyZable or enZymatically degradable linkage.

nescers, moieties used in enZyme labeling, colorimetric (e.g.,
dyes), metal ions, radioactive moieties, and the like. Suitable
detectors include photometers, ?lms, spectrometers, and the

ranging from about 1 to 15 atoms in length. Such hydrocarbon
chains are preferably but not necessarily saturated and may be

like. The end-capping group can also advantageously com

prise a phospholipid. When the polymer has an end-capping
group comprising a phospholipid, unique properties are

imparted to the polymer and the resulting conjugate. Exem

plary phospholipids include, Without limitation, those
selected from the class of phospholipids called phosphatidyl

cholines. Speci?c phospholipids include, Without limitation,

[0044]

“Alkyl” refers to a hydrocarbon chain, typically

branched or straight chain, although typically straight chain is
preferred. Exemplary alkyl groups include methyl, ethyl, pro

pyl, butyl, pentyl, 1-methylbutyl, 1-ethylpropyl, 3-methyl
pentyl, and the like. As used herein, “alkyl” includes
cycloalkyl as Well as cycloalkylene-containing alkyl.
[0045] “LoWer alkyl” refers to an alkyl group containing
from 1 to 6 carbon atoms, and may be straight chain or

those selected from the group consisting of dilauroylphos

branched, as exempli?ed by methyl, ethyl, n-butyl, i-butyl,

phatidylcholine, dioleylphosphatidylcholine, dipalmi
toylphosphatidylcholine,
disteroylphosphatidylcholine,
behenoylphosphatidylcholine, arachidoylphosphatidylcho

cyclic hydrocarbon chain, including bridged, fused, or Spiro

line, and lecithin.
[0038] “Non-naturally occurring” With respect to a poly
mer as described herein, means a polymer that in its entirety

is not found in nature. A non-naturally occurring polymer of
the invention may, hoWever, contain one or more monomers

or segments of monomers that are naturally occurring, so long
as the overall polymer structure is not found in nature.
[0039] The term “Water soluble” as in a “Water-soluble

and t-butyl.
[0046]

“Cycloalkyl” refers to a saturated or unsaturated

cyclic compounds, preferably made up of 3 to about 12 car
bon atoms, more preferably 3 to about 8 carbon atoms.
“Cycloalkylene” refers to a cycloalkyl group that is inserted

into an alkyl chain by bonding of the chain at any tWo carbons

in the cyclic ring system.
[0047]

“Alkoxy” refers to an 4OiR group, Wherein R is

alkyl or substituted alkyl, preferably C1_6 alkyl (e.g., meth
oxy, ethoxy, propyloxy, and so forth).

polymer” polymer is any polymer that is soluble in Water at
room temperature. Typically, a Water-soluble polymer Will

[0048] The term “substituted” as in, for example, “substi
tuted alkyl,” refers to a moiety (e.g., an alkyl group) substi

transmit at least about 75%, more preferably at least about

tuted With one or more noninterfering substituents, such as,

95%, of light transmitted by the same solution after ?ltering.
On a Weight basis, a Water-soluble polymer Will preferably be
at least about 35% (by Weight) soluble in Water, more prefer
ably at least about 50% (by Weight) soluble in Water, still
more preferably about 70% (by Weight) soluble in Water, and
still more preferably about 85% (by Weight) soluble in Water.
It is mo st preferred, hoWever, that the Water-soluble polymer
is about 95% (by Weight) soluble in Water or completely
soluble in Water.

[0040] “Nominal average molecular Weight” in the context
of a Water-soluble, non-naturally occurring polymer such as
PEG, refers to the mass average molecular Weight of the

but not limited to: alkyl, C3_8 cycloalkyl, e.g., cyclopropyl,
cyclobutyl, and the like; halo, e.g., ?uoro, chloro, bromo, and
iodo; cyano; alkoxy, loWer phenyl; substituted phenyl; and
the like. “Substituted aryl” is aryl having one or more nonin
terfering groups as a substituent. For substitutions on a phenyl

ring, the substituents may be in any orientation (i.e., ortho,
meta, or para).
[0049] “Noninterfering substituents” are those groups that,
When present in a molecule, are typically nonreactive With
other functional groups contained Within the molecule.
[0050]

“Aryl” means one or more aromatic rings, each of 5

or 6 core carbon atoms. Aryl includes multiple aryl rings that
may be fused, as in naphthyl or unfused, as in biphenyl. Aryl

polymer, typically determined by siZe-exclusion chromatog
raphy, MALDI (matrix assisted laser desorption/ionization),

rings may also be fused or unfused With one or more cyclic

light scattering techniques, or intrinsic velocity determina
tion in 1,2,4-trichlorobenZene. The polymers are typically
polydisperse, possessing loW polydispersity values of prefer

herein, “aryl” includes heteroaryl.

ably less than about 1.2, more preferably less than about 1.15,
still more preferably less than about 1.10, yet still more pref
erably less than about 1.05, and most preferably less than

hydrocarbon, heteroaryl, or heterocyclic rings. As used
[0051] “Heteroaryl” is an aryl group containing from one to
four heteroatoms, preferably sulfur, oxygen, or nitrogen, or a

combination thereof. Heteroaryl rings may also be fused With
one or more cyclic hydrocarbon, heterocyclic, aryl, or het

eroaryl rings.

about 1.03.
[0041] The term “active” or “activated” When used in con
junction With a particular functional group, refers to a reactive
functional group that reacts readily With an electrophile or a
nucleophile on another molecule. This is in contrast to those

unsaturation or aromatic character and having at least one
ring atom that is not a carbon. Preferred heteroatoms include

groups that require strong catalysts or highly impractical

sulfur, oxygen, and nitrogen.

[0052]

“Heterocycle” or “heterocyclic” means one or more

rings of 5-12 atoms, preferably 5-7 atoms, With or Without

reaction conditions in order to react i.e., a “non-reactive” or

[0053]

“inert” group).

more noninterfering groups as substituents.

“Substituted heteroaryl” is heteroaryl having one or
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[0054]

“Substituted heterocycle” is a heterocycle having

one or more side chains formed from noninterfering substitu

[0062] The term “FactorVIII moiety,” as used herein, refers
to a moiety having Factor VIII activity. The Factor VIII moi

ents.

ety Will also have at least one electrophilic group or nucleo

[0055]

philic group suitable for reaction With a polymeric reagent.

“Electrophile” and “electrophilic group” refer to an

ion or atom or collection of atoms, that may be ionic, having
an electrophilic center, i.e., a center that is electron seeking,

capable of reacting With a nucleophile.
[0056] “Nucleophile” and“nucelophilic group” refers to an
ion or atom or collection of atoms that may be ionic having a

nucleophilic center, i.e., a center that is seeking an electro
philic center or With an electrophile.
[0057] A “physiologically cleavable” or “hydrolysable” or
“degradable” bond is a bond that reacts With Water (i.e., is
hydrolyzed) under physiological conditions. Preferred are
bonds that have a hydrolysis half-life at pH 8, 250 C. of less
than about 30 minutes. The tendency of a bond to hydrolyZe

Typically, although not necessarily, the Factor VIII moiety is
a protein. In addition, the term “Factor VIII moiety” encom
passes both the Factor VIII moiety prior to conjugation as

Well as the Factor VIII moiety residue folloWing conjugation.
As Will be explained in further detail beloW, one of ordinary
skill in the art can determine Whether any given moiety has
Factor VIII activity.
[0063] The term “patient,” refers to a living organism suf
fering from or prone to a condition that can be prevented or

treated by administration of an active agent (e. g., conjugate),
and includes both humans and animals.
[0064] “Optional” or “optionally” means that the subse
quently described circumstance may or may not occur, so that

in Water Will depend not only on the general type of linkage

the description includes instances Where the circumstance

connecting tWo central atoms but also on the substituents

occurs and instances Where it does not.

attached to these central atoms. Appropriate hydrolytically
unstable or Weak linkages include but are not limited to car

boxylate ester, phosphate ester, anhydrides, acetals, ketals,
acyloxyalkyl ether, imines, orthoesters, peptides and oligo
nucleotides.

[0058]

An “enZymatically degradable linkage” means a

linkage that is subject to degradation by one or more
enzymes.
[0059] A “hydrolytically stable” linkage or bond refers to a

chemical bond, typically a covalent bond, that is substantially
stable in Water, that is to say, does not undergo hydrolysis
under physiological conditions to any appreciable extent over

an extended period of time. Examples of hydrolytically stable
linkages include, but are not limited to, the folloWing: carbon
carbon bonds (e.g., in aliphatic chains), ethers, amides, ure
thanes, and the like. Generally, a hydrolytically stable linkage
is one that exhibits a rate of hydrolysis of less than about 1-2%

per day under physiological conditions. Hydrolysis rates of
representative chemical bonds can be found in most standard

chemistry textbooks.
[0060] “Pharmaceutically acceptable excipient or carrier”
refers to an excipient that may optionally be included in the
compositions of the invention and that causes no signi?cant

adverse toxicological effects to the patient. “Pharmacologi

cally effective amount,” “physiologically effective amount,”
and “therapeutically effective amount” are used interchange

[0065] Amino acid residues in peptides are abbreviated as
folloWs: Phenylalanine is Phe or F; Leucine is Leu or L;
Isoleucine is Ile or I; Methionine is Met or M; Valine is Val or
V; Serine is Ser or S; Proline is Pro or P; Threonine is Thr or

T; Alanine is Ala orA; Tyrosine is Tyr orY; Histidine is His or
H; Glutarnine is Gln or Q; Asparagine is Asn or N; Lysine is
Lys or K; Aspartic Acid is Asp or D; Glutamic Acid is Glu or
E; Cysteine is Cys or C; Tryptophan is Trp or W; Arginine is
Arg or R; and Glycine is Gly or G.
[0066] Turning to a ?rst embodiment of the invention then,
a composition is provided comprising a plurality of conju
gates, preferably although not necessarily, each having one to
three Water-soluble polymers covalently attached to a Factor
VIII moiety, Wherein each of the Water-soluble polymers
preferably has a nominal average molecular Weight in the
range of greater than 5,000 Daltons to about 150,000 Daltons.
[0067] Native Factor VIII is a 2,351 amino acid, single
chain glycoprotein that is structurally organiZed as A1-A2
B-A3-C1-C2. The expressed 2,351 amino acid sequence is
provided as SEQ. ID. NO: 1. When the expressedpolypeptide
is translocated into the lumen of the endoplasmic reticulum,
hoWever, a 19-amino acid signal sequence is cleaved, result
ing in a second sequence. This second sequence, herein pro
vided as SEQ. ID. NO: 2, lacks the leading 19 amino acids is
conventionally used by researchers to assign a numeric loca
tion (e.g., Arg372) to a given amino acid residue of FactorVIII.

ably herein to mean the amount of a polymer-Factor VIII

Thus, unless speci?cally noted, all assignments of a numeric

moiety conjugate that is needed to provide a desired level of

location of an amino acidresidue as provided herein are based
on SEQ. ID. NO: 2.

the conjugate (or corresponding unconjugated Factor VIII
moiety) in the bloodstream or in the target tissue. The precise
amount Will depend upon numerous factors, e. g., the particu
lar Factor VIII moiety, the components and physical charac

teristics of the therapeutic composition, intended patient
population, individual patient considerations, and the like,
and can readily be determined by one skilled in the art, based

upon the information provided herein.
[0061] “Multi-functional” means a polymer having 3 or
more functional groups contained therein, Where the func
tional groups may be the same or different. Multi-functional

polymeric reagents of the invention Will typically contain
from about 3-100 functional groups, or from 3-50 functional
groups, or from 3-25 functional groups, or from 3-15 func
tional groups, or from 3 to 10 functional groups, or Will

[0068]

In the presence of relatively small amounts of

thrombin, Factor VIII is cleaved by thrombin at Arg372,
Arg74o, andArgl 689 to produce Factor VIIIa. FactorVIIIa is a
heterotrimer comprised of the A1 subunit bound (via a copper
ion) to the thrombin-cleaved light chain A3-C1-C2 and the
free A2 subunit bound via ionic interactions to A1. It Will be
appreciated that a Factor VIII moiety is not limited to merely
“active” forms of Factor VIII (e.g., Factor VIIIa) and that the
term “Factor VIII moiety” encompasses “precursor” forms as
Well as other substances that having a similar procoagulant
effect.

[0069] For any given moiety, it is possible to determine
Whether that moiety has Factor VIII activity. For example,

contain 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 or 10 functional groups Within the

several animal lines have been intentionally bred With the
genetic mutation for hemophilia such that an animal pro

polymer backbone.

duced from such a line has very loW and insu?icient levels of
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FactorVIII. Such lines are available from a variety of sources

producing and expressing recombinant polypeptides in vitro

such as, Without limitation, the Division of Laboratories and

and in prokaryotic and eukaryotic host cells are knoWn to
those of ordinary skill in the art. See, for example, US. Pat.
No. 4,868,122.
[0074] To facilitate identi?cation and puri?cation of the
recombinant polypeptide, nucleic acid sequences that encode
for an epitope tag or other af?nity binding sequence can be
inserted or added in-frame With the coding sequence, thereby
producing a fusion protein comprised of the desired polypep
tide and a polypeptide suited for binding. Fusion proteins can
be identi?ed and puri?ed by ?rst running a mixture contain

Research, NeW York Department of Public Health, Albany,
N.Y. and the Department of Pathology, University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC. Both of these sources, for

example, provide canines suffering from canine hemophilia
A. In order to test the Factor VIII activity of any given moiety
in question, the moiety is injected into the diseased animal, a
small cut made and bleeding time compared to a healthy
control. Another method useful for determining Factor VIII

activity is to determine cofactor and procoagulant activity.
See, for example, Mertens et al. (1993) Brit. J. Haematol.
85: 133-42. Other methods knoWn to those of ordinary skill in
the art can also be used to determine Whether a given moiety
has Factor VIII activity. Such methods are useful for deter

mining the Factor VIII activity of both the moiety itself (and
therefore can be used as a “Factor VIII moiety) as Well as the

ing the fusion protein through an a?inity column bearing
binding moieties (e.g., antibodies) directed against the
epitope tag or other binding sequence in the fusion proteins,
thereby binding the fusion protein Within the column. There
after, the fusion protein can be recovered by Washing the
column With the appropriate solution (e. g., acid) to release the

corresponding polymer-moiety conjugate.

bound fusion protein, The recombinant polypeptide can also

[0070] Nonlimiting examples of Factor VIII moieties
include the folloWing: Factor VIII; Factor Villa; Factor VIII:
C; FactorVIII:vWF; B-domain deleted FactorVIII (and other
truncated versions of Factor VIII); hybrid proteins, such as

be identi?ed and puri?ed by lysing the host cells, separating
the polypeptide, e.g., by siZe exclusion chromatography, and
collecting the polypeptide. These and other methods for iden

those described in US. Pat. No. 6,158,888; glycosylated pro
teins having Factor VIII activity, such as those described in
US. Patent Application Publication No. US2003/0077752;

tifying and purifying recombinant polypeptides are knoWn to
those of ordinary skill in the art.
[0075] The compositions of the invention can comprise a
plurality of conjugates, each conjugate comprised of the same

and peptide mimetics having Factor VIII activity. Preferred

Factor VIII moiety (i.e., Within the entire composition, only

truncated Factor VIII versions (encompassed by the term
“B-domain deleted FactorVIII) corresponds to a protein hav
ing the amino acid sequence of human Factor VIII (SEQ. ID.
NO. 1) having a deletion corresponding to at least 581 amino
acids Within the region betWeen Arg759 and Ser17O9, more
preferably Wherein the deletion corresponds to one of the

one type of Factor VIII moiety is found). In addition, the
composition can comprise a plurality of conjugates Wherein

any given conjugate is comprised of a moiety selected from
the group consisting of tWo or more different Factor VIII
moieties (i.e., Within the entire composition, tWo or more

different Factor VIII moieties are found). Optimally, hoW

region betWeen Pro1000 and Aspl582, the region betWeen
Thr778 and Pro165 9, and the region betWeen Thr778 and
Glul694. Biologically active fragments, deletion variants,

ever, substantially all of the plurality of conjugates in the
composition (e. g., 85% or more of the plurality of conjugates

substitution variants or addition variants of any of the fore
going that maintain at least some degree of Factor VIII activ

VIII moiety.

in the composition) are each comprised of the same Factor

ine, in order to provide facile attachment of the polymer to an
atom Within the side chain of the amino acid. Techniques for
adding amino acid residues are Well knoWn to those of ordi
nary skill in the art. Reference is made to J. March, Advanced

[0076] Moreover, it is preferred that the composition con
taining the conjugates is free or substantially free from albu
min. It is also preferred that the composition is free or sub
stantially free proteins that do not have Factor VIII activity.
Thus, it is preferred that the composition is 85%, more pref
erably 95%, and most preferably 99% free from albumin.
Additionally, it is preferred that the composition is 85%, more
preferably 95%, and most preferably 99% free from any
protein that does not have Factor VIII activity.

Organic Chemistry: Reactions Mechanisms and Structure,
4th Ed. (NeW York: Wiley-Interscience, 1992).

a Factor VIII moiety attached to a Water-soluble polymer.

ity can also serve as a Factor VIII moiety.

[0071]

The moiety having Factor VIII activity can advan

tageously be modi?ed to include one or more amino acid

residues such as, for example, lysine, cysteine and/or argin

[0072]

The FactorVIII moiety can be obtained from blood

derived sources. For example, FactorVIII can be fractionated

from human plasma using precipitation and centrifugation

[0077] As previously discussed, each conjugate comprises
With respect to the Water-soluble polymer, the Water-soluble

polymer is nonpeptidic, nontoxic, non-naturally occurring

techniques knoWn to those of ordinary skill in the art. See, for

and biocompatible. With respect to biocompatibility, a sub
stance is considered biocompatible if the bene?cial effects

example, Wickerhauser (1976) Transfusion 16(4):345-350

associated With use of the substance alone or With another

and Slichter et al. (1976) Transfusion 16(6):616-626. Factor

substance (e.g., active agent such a Factor VIII moiety) in
connection With living tissues (e.g., administration to a
patient) outWeighs any deleterious effects as evaluated by a
clinician, e.g., a physician. With respect to non-immunoge
nicity, a substance is considered nonimmunogenic if the

VIII can also be isolated from human granulocytes. See

SZmitkoski et al. (1977) Haemalologia (Budap) 11(1-2):
177-187.

[0073] In addition, the Factor VIII moiety can also be
obtained from recombinant methods. Brie?y, recombinant
methods involve constructing the nucleic acid encoding the
desired polypeptide or fragment, cloning the nucleic acid into
an expression vector, transforming a host cell (e.g., bacteria,
yeast, or mammalian cell such as Chinese hamster ovary cell

or baby hamster kidney cell), and expressing the nucleic acid
to produce the desired polypeptide or fragment. Methods for

intended use of the substance in vivo does not produce an

undesired immune response (e.g., the formation of antibod
ies) or, if an immune response is produced, that such a
response is not deemed clinically signi?cant or important as
evaluated by a clinician. It is particularly preferred that the

Water-soluble polymer is biocompatible and nonimmuno
gen1c.
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[0078] Further the polymer is typically characterized as
having from 2 to about 300 termini. Examples of such poly
mers include, but are not limited to, poly(alkylene glycols)

such as polyethylene glycol (PEG), poly(propylene glycol)
(“PPG”), copolymers of ethylene glycol and propylene glycol

value of (n) typically falls Within one or more of the folloWing
ranges: from 2 to about 2,300, from about 100 to about 2,300,
from about 135 to about 2,000, from about 230 to about 1,900,
from about 450 to about 1,900, and from about 1,200 to about

and the like, poly(oxyethylated polyol), poly(ole?nic alco

1,900. For any given polymer in Which the molecular Weight
is knoWn, it is possible to determine the number of repeating

hol), poly(vinylpyrrolidone), poly(hydroxyalkylmethacryla
mide), poly(hydroxyalkylmethacrylate), poly(saccharides),
poly(ot-hydroxy acid), poly(vinyl alcohol), polyphosp

units (i.e., “n”) by dividing the total molecular Weight of the
polymer by the molecular Weight of the repeating unit.
[0084] One particularly preferred polymer for use in the

haZene, polyoxaZoline, poly(N-acryloylmorpholine), and

invention is an end-capped polymer, that is, a polymer having

combinations of any of the foregoing.
[0079] The polymer is not limited in a particular structure
and can be linear (e.g., alkoxy PEG or bifunctional PEG),

at least one terminus capped With a relatively inert group,

branched or multi-armed (e. g., forked PEG or PEG attached

referred to as mPEG), Which is a linear form of PEG Wherein

such as a loWer C1_6 alkoxy group. When the polymer is PEG,
for example, it is preferred to use a methoxy-PEG (commonly

to a polyol core), dendritic, or With degradable linkages.

one terminus of the polymer is a methoxy (iOCH3) group,

Moreover, the internal structure of the polymer can be orga
niZed in any of number of different patterns and can be

While the other terminus is a hydroxyl or other functional

selected from the group consisting of homopolymer, altemat

group that can be optionally chemically modi?ed.
[0085] In one form useful in the present invention, free or

ing copolymer, random copolymer, block copolymer, alter
nating tripolymer, random tripolymer, and block tripolymer.

hydroxyl groups:

[0080]

unbound PEG is a linear polymer terminated at each end With

Typically, PEG and other Water-soluble polymers

are activated With a suitable activating group appropriate for
coupling to a desired site on the Factor VIII moiety. An
activated polymeric reagent Will possess a reactive group for

Wherein (m') typically ranges from Zero to about 4,000.

reaction With the Factor VIII moiety. Representative poly
meric reagents and methods for conjugating these polymers

(ethylene glycol), can be represented in brief form as HO
PEG-OH Where it is understood that the -PEG- symbol can

to an active moiety are knoWn in the art and further described

represent the folloWing structural unit:

[0086] The above polymer, alpha-, omega-dihydroxylpoly

in Zalipsky, S., et al., “Use ofFuncZionalized P0ly(EZhylene

Glycols) for Modi?cation ofPolypeplides” in Polyethylene
Glycol Chemistry: Biotechnical and Biomedical Applica
tions, J. M. Harris, Plenus Press, NeW York (1992), and in
Zalipsky (1995) Advanced Drug Reviews 16: 157-182.
[0081] Typically, the nominal average molecular Weight of
any given polymer in the conjugate is from about 100 Daltons
to about 150,000 Daltons. Exemplary ranges, hoWever,
include nominal average molecular Weights in the range of
greater than 5,000 Daltons to about 100,000 Daltons, in the
range of from about 6,000 Daltons to about 90,000 Daltons, in
the range of from about 10,000 Daltons to about 85,000
Daltons, in the range of from about 20,000 Daltons to about
85,000 Daltons, and in the range of from about 53,000 Dal
tons to about 85,000 Daltons. For any given Water-soluble
polymer, PEGs having these molecular Weight ranges are

Wherein (m') is as de?ned as above.

[0087]

Another type of PEG useful in the present invention

is methoxy-PEG-OH, or mPEG in brief, in Which one termi
nus is the relatively inert methoxy group, While the other
terminus is a hydroxyl group. The structure of mPEG is given
beloW.

Wherein (m') is as described above.
[0088] Multi-armed or branched PEG molecules, such as
those described in Us. Pat. No. 5,932,462, can also be used
as the PEG polymer. For example, PEG can have the struc
ture:

preferred.
[0082]

Exemplary nominal average molecular Weights for

the Water-soluble polymer segment include about 100 Dal
tons, about 200 Daltons, about 300 Daltons, about 400 Dal
tons, about 500 Daltons, about 600 Daltons, about 700 Dal
tons, about 750 Daltons, about 800 Daltons, about 900

Daltons, about 1,000 Daltons, about 2,000 Daltons, about
2,200 Daltons, about 2,500 Daltons, about 3,000 Daltons,
about 4,000 Daltons, about 4,400 Daltons, about 5,000 Dal
tons, about 6,000 Daltons, about 7,000 Daltons, about 7,500
Daltons, about 8,000 Daltons, about 9,000 Daltons, about
10,000 Daltons, about 11,000 Daltons, about 12,000 Daltons,
about 13,000 Daltons, about 14,000 Daltons, about 15,000
Daltons, about 20,000 Daltons, about 22,500 Daltons, about
25,000 Daltons, about 30,000 Daltons, about 40,000 Daltons,
about 50,000 Daltons, about 60,000 Daltons, and about
75,000 Daltons.

[0089] Wherein:
[0090] polya and polyb are PEG backbones (either the same
or different), such as methoxy poly(ethylene glycol);
[0091]

R" is a nonreactive moiety, such as H, methyl or a

PEG backbone; and
[0092] P and Q are nonreactive linkages. In a preferred

embodiment, the branched PEG polymer is methoxy poly
(ethylene glycol) disubstituted lysine. Depending on the spe
ci?c Factor VIII moiety used, the reactive ester functional
group of the disubstituted lysine may be further modi?ed to

When used as the polymer, PEGs Will typically

form a functional group suitable for reaction With the target

comprise a number of (OCHZCHZ) monomers. As used

group Within the Factor VIII moiety.
[0093] These polymers may be linear, or may be in any of
the above-described forms.

[0083]

throughout the description, the number of repeating units is
identi?ed by the subscript “n” in “(OCH2CH2)n.” Thus, the
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[0094]

In addition, the PEG can comprise a forked PEG. An

active conjugate possessing a portion of the original PEG

example of a forked PEG is represented by the following

chain. In this Way, the properties of the conjugate can be more

structure:

effectively tailored to balance the bioactivity of the conjugate
over time.

[0100]

Those of ordinary skill in the art Will recogniZe that

the foregoing discussion concerning substantially Water
soluble polymer segments is by no means exhaustive and is

merely illustrative, and that all polymeric materials having
[0095] Wherein: X is a spacer moiety of one or more atoms
and each Z is an activated terminal group linked to CH by a

chain of atoms of de?ned length. International Application
No. PCT/US99/05333, discloses various forked PEG struc
tures capable of use in the present invention. The chain of
atoms linking the Z functional groups to the branching carbon

the qualities described above are contemplated. As used
herein, the term “polymeric reagent” generally refers to an
entire molecule, Which can comprise a Water-soluble polymer
segment and a functional group.

[0101] As described above, a conjugate of the invention
comprises a Water-soluble polymer covalently attached to a

Factor VIII moiety. Typically, for any given conjugate, there
Will be one to three Water-soluble polymers covalently

atom serve as a tethering group and may comprise, for

attached to one or more moieties having Factor VIII activity.

example, alkyl chains, ether chains, ester chains, amide

In some instances, hoWever, the conjugate may have 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8 or more Water-soluble polymers individually

chains and combinations thereof.

[0096] The PEG polymer may comprise a pendant PEG
molecule having reactive groups, such as carboxyl,
covalently attached along the length of the PEG rather than at
the end of the PEG chain. The pendant reactive groups can be
attached to the PEG directly or through a spacer moiety, such

attached to a Factor VIII moiety.

[0102] The particular linkage Within the moiety having
Factor VIII activity and the polymer depends on a number of

factors. Such factors include, for example, the particular link

age chemistry employed, the particular moiety having Factor

In addition to the above-described forms of PEG,

VIII activity, the available functional groups Within the moi
ety having Factor VIII activity (either for attachment to a

the polymer can also be prepared With one or more Weak or

polymer or conversion to a suitable attachment site), the

as an alkylene group.

[0097]

degradable linkages in the polymer, including any of the

possible presence of additional reactive functional groups

above described polymers. For example, PEG can be pre
pared With ester linkages in the polymer that are subject to
hydrolysis. As shoWn beloW, this hydrolysis results in cleav
age of the polymer into fragments of loWer molecular Weight:

Within the moiety having Factor VIII activity, and the like.
[0103]

The conjugates of the invention can be, although not

necessarily, prodrugs, meaning that the linkage betWeen the
polymer and the Factor VIII moiety is hydrolytically degrad
able to alloW release of the parent moiety. Exemplary degrad
able linkages include carboxylate ester, phosphate ester, thio

Other hydrolytically degradable linkages, useful as

lester, anhydrides, acetals, ketals, acyloxyalkyl ether, imines,

a degradable linkage Within a polymer backbone, include:

orthoesters, peptides and oligonucleotides. Such linkages can
be readily prepared by appropriate modi?cation of either the
FactorVIII moiety (e.g., the carboxyl group C terminus of the

[0098]

carbonate linkages; imine linkages resulting, for example,
from reaction of an amine and an aldehyde (see, e.g., Ouchi et

al. (1997) Polymer Preprinls 38(1):582-3); phosphate ester
linkages formed, for example, by reacting an alcohol With a
phosphate group; hydraZone linkages Which are typically
formed by reaction of a hydraZide and an aldehyde; acetal
linkages that are typically formed by reaction betWeen an
aldehyde and an alcohol; orthoester linkages that are, for
example, formed by reaction betWeen a formate and an alco
hol; amide linkages formed by an amine group, e.g., at an end
of a polymer such as PEG, and a carboxyl group of another
PEG chain; urethane linkages formed from reaction of, e. g., a
PEG With a terminal isocyanate group and a PEG alcohol;
peptide linkages formed by an amine group, e.g., at an end of
a polymer such as PEG, and a carboxyl group of a peptide;

and oligonucleotide linkages formed by, for example, a phos
phoramidite group, e.g., at the end of a polymer, and a 5'

protein or a side chain hydroxyl group of an amino acid such
as serine or threonine contained Within the protein) and/ or the

polymeric reagent using coupling methods commonly
employed in the art. Most preferred, hoWever, are hydrolyZ
able linkages that are readily formed by reaction of a suitably
activated polymer With a non-modi?ed functional group con

tained Within the moiety having Factor VIII activity.
[0104] Alternatively, a hydrolytically stable linkage, such
as an amide, urethane (also knoWn as carbamate), amine,
thioether (also knoWn as sul?de), or urea (also knoWn as

carbamide) linkage can also be employed as the linkage for
coupling the Factor VIII moiety. In some cases, hoWever, it is
preferred that the linkage is not a carbamate linkage and not a
carbamide linkage, and furthermore, that no linkage is
formed based on the reaction of a polymer derivative bearing

hydroxyl group of an oligonucleotide.

an isocyanate or isothiocyanate species to a Factor VIII moi

[0099]

Such optional features of the polymer conjugate,

ety. Again, a preferred hydrolytically stable linkage is an

i.e., the introduction of one or more degradable linkages into

amide. An amide can be readily prepared by reaction of a

the polymer chain, may provide for additional control over

upon administration. For example, a large and relatively inert
conjugate (i.e., having one or more high molecular Weight

carboxyl group contained Within the Factor VIII moiety (e. g.,
the terminal carboxyl of a peptidic moiety having Factor VIII
activity) With an amino-terminated polymer.
[0105] The conjugates (as opposed to an unconjugated Fac

PEG chains attached thereto, for example, one or more PEG

tor VIII moiety) may or may not possess a measurable degree

chains having a molecular Weight greater than about 10,000,
Wherein the conjugate possesses essentially no bioactivity)
may be administered, Which is hydrolyZed to generate a bio

of Factor VIII activity. That is to say, a polymer conjugate in
accordance With the invention Will possesses anyWhere from

the ?nal desired pharmacological properties of the conjugate

about 0.1% to about 100% or more of the bioactivity of the
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unmodi?ed parent Factor VIII moiety. Preferably, com
pounds possessing little or no Factor VIII activity typically
contain a hydrolyZable linkage connecting the polymer to the
moiety, so that regardless of the lack of activity in the conju
gate, the active parent molecule (or a derivative thereof) is

released upon aqueous-induced cleavage of the hydrolyZable
linkage. Such activity may be determined using a suitable
in-vivo or in-vitro model, depending upon the knoWn activity

of the particular moiety having FactorVlll activity employed.

having ordinary skill in the art Will be able to readily deter
mine the corresponding location or atom in other moieties

having Factor VIII activity. In particular, the description pro
vided herein for native Factor VIII is applicable to Factor
Vllla, Factor VlllzvWF, and B-domain deleted Factor VIII
versions, as Well as fragments, deletion variants, substitution
variants or addition variants of any of the foregoing.
[0108] Amino groups on Factor VIII moieties provide a
point of attachment betWeen the Factor VIII moiety and the

[0106] For conjugates possessing a hydrolytically stable
linkage that couples the moiety having Factor VIII activity to

Water-soluble polymer. Native Factor VIII comprises 158

the polymer, the conjugate Will typically possess a measur

entire protein) and one amino terminus. With respect to Fac

able degree of speci?c activity. For instance, such polymer

tor Vllla, there are 78 lysine residues (5.5 Weight percent of
the entire protein) and tWo amino termini (resulting from the

conjugates are typically characterized as having an activity of

at least about 2%, 5%, 10%, 15%, 25%, 30%, 40%, 50%,
60%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 95% 97%, 100%, or more relative to
that of the unmodi?ed parent moiety having Factor VIII activ
ity, When measured in a suitable model, such as those Well

amine-containing lysine residues (6.8 Weight percent of the

cleavage of Factor VIII). Consequently, notWithstanding sec
ondary and tertiary structural considerations, both FactorVlll
and Factor Vllla (as Well as any peptidic Factor VIII moiety,
e.g., B-domain deleted Factor VIII) have several amines

knoWn in the art. Preferably, compounds having a hydrolyti
cally stable linkage (e.g., an amide linkage) Will possess at
least some degree of the bioactivity of the unmodi?ed parent

available for participation in conjugating reactions.

moiety having Factor VIII activity.
[0107] Exemplary polymer conjugates in accordance With

ages With available amines of a Factor VIII moiety. Speci?c

the invention Will noW be described Wherein the moiety hav

ing Factor VIII activity is a protein. Typically, such a protein
is expected to share (at least in part) a similar amino acid
sequence as native Factor VIII. Thus, While reference Will be
made to speci?c locations or atoms Within the native Factor
VIII protein, such a reference is for convenience only and one

[0109]

There are a number of examples of suitable Water

soluble polymeric reagents useful for forming covalent link

examples, along With the corresponding conjugate, are pro
vided in Table 1, beloW. In the table, the variable (n) repre
sents the number of repeating monomeric units and “iNHi

F8” represents the Factor VIII moiety folloWing conjugation
to the Water-soluble polymer. While each polymeric portion
presented in Table 1 terminates in a “CH3” group, other
groups (such as H and benZyl) can be substituted therefor.
TABLE 1

Amine-Speci?c Polymeric Reagents and the Factor VIII Moiety Conjugate Formed Therefrorn

Polymeric Reagent

rnPEG-Succinirnidyl Propionate

O

Hornobifunctional PEG-Succinirnidyl Propionate

O

rnPEG-Succinirnidyl Butanoate
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TABLE l-continued
Amine-Speci?c Polymeric Reagents and the Factor VIII Moiety Conjugate Forrned Therefrorn

H3C— (OCH2CH2),, —O — CHZCHZCHZ — CH

rnPEG Butryaldehyde

rnPEG Butryaldehyde Derivative
O
H3C — (OCH2CH2),, — O — C— NH— CH2 — CH2 — CH2 — CH2

\

O

/CH—C—NH—(CH2CH2O)4—CH2CH2CH2CH

H3C — (OCH2CH2),, —O — C— NH

Branched rnPEGZ Butyraldehyde

H3C — (OCH2CH2),, —O — CH2 — CH— OCH2CH3

rnPEG Acetal

rnPEG Piperidone

O
rnPEG “Linkerless” Maleirnide
(under certain reaction conditions such as pH > 8)

O

rnPEG Maleirnide Derivative
(under certain reaction conditions such as pH > 8)

rnPEG Maleirnide Derivative
(under certain reaction conditions such as pH > 8)
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TABLE l-continued
Amine-Speci?c Polymeric Reagents and the Factor VIII Moiety Conjugate Forrned Therefrorn
O
O

rnPEG Forked Maleirnide Derivative
(under certain reaction conditions such as pH > 8)

THZ

CH2

CH2

0

0

H3C — (OCH2CH2),, —O — C— NH

branched rnPEGZ Maleirnide Derivative
(under certain reaction conditions such as pH > 8)

Corresponding Conjugate
O
H3C — (OCH2CH2),, — O—CH2CH2 — C— NH— F8

Arnide Linkage
O

0

F8— NH — C — CH2CH2—' (OCH2CH2),, — O— CH2CH2—C — NH— F8

Arnide Linkages
O

O
H3C — (OCH2CH2),, —O — C— NH— F8

Carbalnate Linkage

Carbalnate Linkage
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TABLE 1 -continued
Amine- Speci?c Polymeric Reagents and the Factor VIII Moiety Conjugate Formed Therefrom
O

H3C—(OCH2CH2),,—O—C—NH—CH2—CH2—CH2—CH2

O

O

\CH—C—NH—F8

H3C — (OCH2CH2),, —O — C — NH

Amide Linkage

H3C — (OCH2CH2),, — O—CH2—C — O— CHCH2— C — NH — F8

CH3
Amide Linkage

H3C— (OCH2CH2),, —O — CH2 — CH;— CH— C — NH— F8

CH3
Amide Linkage
O
H3C — (OCH2CH2),, — O—CH2—CH2— C — NH— F8

Amide Linkage
F8 — NH—CH2CH2CH2— (OCH2CH2),, —O — CH2CH2—CH2— NH— F8

Secondary Amine Linkages
H3C— (OCH2CH2),, —O — CH2CH2—CH2— NH— F8

Secondary Amine Linkage
F8 — NH— CH2CH2CH2CH2— (OCH2CH2),,— O—CH2CH2CH2—CH2— NH— F8

Secondary Amine Linkage
H3C — (OCH2CH2)n —O — CH2CH2CH2— CH2— NH— F8

Secondary Amine Linkage

H3C— (OCH2CH2),, —O — C — NH — (CH2CH2O)4 —CH2CH2CH2CH2— NH— F8

Secondary Amine Linkage

H3C—(OCH2CH2),,—O—C—NH—CH2—CH2—CH2—CH2

O

O

/\CH—C—NH—(CH2CH2O)4—CH2CH2CH2CH2—NH—F8

H3C — (OCHZCHZ),, — O — C— NH

Secondary Amine Linkage

Secondary Amine Linkage

Secondary Amine Linkage
(to a secondary carbon)

